Appendix A to Synthesis License Agreement
Dated 12/20/2005 between Morgan & Claypool publishers LLC and California Digital Library

Updated 05/13/2010 to reflect acquisitions of Collection Three and Collection Four as indicated below
Updated 10/25/2011 to reflect acquisitions of Collection Five as indicated below
Updated 07/15/2013 to reflect acquisition of Collections One through Five for University of California Riverside as indicated below

Licensed Content:
Synthesis Collection One comprising 100 Synthesis lectures numbered 1-100
Synthesis Collection Two comprising 125 Synthesis lectures numbered 101-225
Synthesis Collection Three comprising 125 lectures numbered 226-350
Synthesis Collection Four comprising 125 lectures numbered 351-475
Synthesis Collection Five comprising 125 lectures numbered 476-600

License Fee:
A one-time payment of [redacted] for perpetual access to the collections at the following eight University of California campuses: Los Angeles, Irvine, Berkeley, San Diego, Merced, Davis, Santa Cruz, San Francisco

Updated 05/13/2010:
A one-time payment of [redacted] for perpetual access to Collection Three and Four at University of California Santa Cruz
A one-time payment of [redacted] per institution for perpetual access to Collection Four at the following five University of California campuses: Irvine, San Diego, Los Angeles, Berkeley, Davis
A one-time payment of [redacted] for perpetual access to Collection Four at University of California Merced

Updated 10/25/2011:
A one-time payment of [redacted] (each) for perpetual access to Collection Five at Berkeley, Davis, Irvine, SD, LA
A one-time payment of [redacted] (each) for perpetual access to Collection Five at SB, SC and LBL
A one-time payment of [redacted] (each) for perpetual access to Collection Five at Merced and SF

Updated 07/15/13:
A one-time payment of [redacted] for perpetual access to Collections One, Two, Three, Four and Five at University of California Riverside

Hosting Fee:
The license fee includes access to the content on the publisher's server for five years following completion of delivery of the content. Thereafter, the publisher may charge a hosting fee of no more than [redacted] of the current license price of a collection comparable in size to the hosted content. The Licensee shall also have the right to locally host the content in accordance with Clause XIII.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement by their respective, duly authorized representatives as of the date first above written.

LICENSOR:

BY: [redacted] Date

LICENSEE:

BY: [redacted] AUL for Research Resources, University of California Irvine
Signatory on behalf of participating UC Campuses

Date 02 July '13